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this the face so close to perfection That age would concede
and reverse its direction? With a smile that shines so sparkling
bright As would banish the darkness from my loneliest night?
Oh blessed night what treasures you hide What secrets you
hear which lovers confide Envelop our love in your starry
embrace And wrap us together in time and in space For what
words can compare so complete a surrender? How bitter to
stop, yet how sweet to remember What loving God conceived
so euphoric a moment? So intense an emotion, so complete an
atonement? Oh Let this love drown all my sorrows A soothing
river of sweet tomorrows Its banks arrayed in rainbows of
green The prettiest pastures that e er have been seen. Oh
Princess of love, so forgiving in grace You capture my heart
with each move of your face In all of my dreams I never did see
Such spectacular beauty as stands before me.
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Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the
future. Your way of life period will be transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Sha yne O 'Conner-- Sha yne O 'Conner

This composed publication is great. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got read through. I am just
quickly could get a delight of looking at a composed book.
-- Ca den B uckr idg e-- Ca den B uckr idg e
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